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DECISION AND ORDER 

 

Statement of the Case 

 

On October 8, 1948 International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of 

America, Local #677, AFL, hereinafter referred to as the Union, filed with the Connecticut State Board of 

Labor Relations, hereinafter referred to as the Board, charges that Kaleel's Express, Inc. of Torrington, 

Connecticut, hereinafter referred to as the Respondent, had engaged in and was engaging in unfair labor 

practices within the meaning of Section 937h of the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, hereinafter 

referred to as the Act. 

 

On November 4 1948 the Agent of the Board issued a complaint against the Respondent alleging in 

substance that the Respondent is a Connecticut corporation engaged in a local transportation business 

with its office at Torrington, Connecticut; that the Union is a labor organization which exists and is 

constituted for the purposes of collective bargaining and of dealing with employers concerning 

grievances, terms and conditions of employment and other mutual aid and protection; that on or about 

October 4, 1948 the Respondent and its agents discharged four employees from its employ and had 

refused to reinstate them upon request for the reason that they were members of the Union and had 

assisted the Union and had thereby engaged in and was engaging in unfair labor practices in violation of 

subsections 4 and 5 of Section 937h of the Act. 

 



On November 8, 1948 the Respondent filed its Answer which in effect denied the material allegations of 

the complaint and specifically alleged that the complaint should be dismissed because the Respondent is 

subject to the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act in that it is conducting a business which 

affects commerce, and the matter has never been brought to the attention of the National Labor Relations 

Board, and the National Labor Relations Board has not declined to assert jurisdiction over said 

Respondent. 

 

On November 15, 1948 a hearing on the complaint was held at the County Court House, Waterbury, 

Connecticut. The Respondent appeared and was represented by its attorneys, Carmody, Larkin & 

Torrance. The Union appeared and was represented by its attorney, Maurice P. Wrenn. In view of the fact 

that the Board's jurisdiction was questioned the hearing was limited to the purpose of receiving evidence 

to determine whether the proceeding was one within the jurisdiction of the Board. The parties were 

afforded full opportunity to be heard, to examine and cross-examine witnesses and to introduce evidence 

bearing upon this issue. 

 

Upon the evidence produced at the hearing and upon the entire record the Board makes the following 

finding of facts: 

 

FINDING OF FACTS 

 

The Respondent is a Connecticut corporation with its principal office located in Torrington, Connecticut. 

It is engaged in the general business of trucking and hauling freight and general commodities, other than 

household goods and office furniture, and other than commodities which necessitate the use of dump 

trucks, tank trucks, or special equipment, as a common carrier over four regular routes wholly within the 

State of Connecticut. Approximately 76% of its business consists of picking up freight and commodities at 

warehouses in New Haven, Hartford or Waterbury and delivering it to factories, stores or other 

warehouses within the State. All of these commodities originally came from out of the State to the 

warehouses for reshipment within the State. Approximately 16% of its business consists of taking freight 

from terminals and delivering it to customers in towns on its routes. The majority of these commodities 

are brought into the terminals from out of the State. About 7% of its business also consists of trucking 

freight and commodities from factories located in the towns on its routes to terminals and warehouses 

located within the state for out of state shipment. It operates a fleet of 8 trucks and has an annual gross 

income of approximately $60,000. While none of its trucks cross state lines, the commodities handled by 

it, generally, either come into Connecticut from out of the State or are transported by it to terminals and 

warehouses or other truckers for reshipment out of the State. 

 

THE QUESTION OF JURISDICTION OF THE BOARD 

 

Subsection 6 of Section 933h of the Act specifically exempts persons from the provisions of the Act who 

are subject to the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act unless the National Labor Relations 

Board has declined to assert jurisdiction over such persons. It is admitted in this case that there was no 

attempt to invoke the jurisdiction of the National Labor Relations Board with respect to this particular or 

any other complaint against this Respondent. It is, therefore, clear that the National Board has not 

declined to assert jurisdiction over this employer. Therefore the answer to the Question whether this 



Board has jurisdiction of the Respondent in this proceeding turns upon the expressed language of the Act 

creating it, as the Board has only those powers, duties and obligations which are expressly conferred 

upon it by the Act or such as are reasonably necessary for the proper functioning of the Board in carrying 

out and effectuating the purposes for which it was established and the construction which is to be put 

upon the National Labor Relations Act. 

 

In a previous case before this Board wherein we considered this same question, In the Matter of A. C. 

Peterson Farms, Inc., Case No. E-204, we said: 

 

“The National Labor Relations Act as amended by Labor Management Relations 
Act, 1947, Act of June 23, 1947, Public Law 101, 80th Cong. (The Taft-Hartley Act) 
confers jurisdiction upon the National Labor Relations Board when 'it has 
reasonable cause to believe that a question of representation affecting commerce 
exists' Section 9 (c) and 'to prevent any person from engaging in any unfair labor 
practice (listed in Section 8) affecting commerce' Section 10 (a). The words 
'affecting commerce' used in the National Act have been construed to mean 
interstate commerce. The test of the National Labor Relations Board's jurisdiction 
under the National Act is not whether the Company's operations constitute 
interstate commerce but whether a stoppage of its operations by threatened 
industrial strife would result in substantial interruption to or interference with the 
free flow of such commerce. The United States Supreme Court in the case of NLRB 
vs. Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 301 U. B. stated that: 
 

'whether or not particular action does affect commerce in 
such a close and intimate fashion as to be subject to Federal 
control, and hence to be within the authority conferred upon 
the (National Labor Relations) Board is left by statute to be 
determined as individual cases arise’”. 

 

 

Though the business of the Respondent is essentially local in character and carried on wholly within the 

State of Connecticut, we believe that there is such a close and substantial relationship to interstate 

commerce that such business does affect interstate commerce in the close and intimate fashion referred 

to in the cited decision of the United States Supreme Court. 

 

We find, therefore, that the Respondent is subject to the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act 

and consequently is expressly exempt from the provisions of our Act. 

 

We find that this Board is without jurisdiction to entertain this proceeding against the Respondent. 

 

ORDER 

 

For the reasons set forth in the foregoing decision the complaint in this proceeding is dismissed for lack 

of jurisdiction. 
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